communication system, the simple record/playback can not achieve the requirements of automated testing. By the method of complete writing the script, the workload is enormous, the maintainability is poor, and can not be reused. Automation is to improve the test efficiency, that who do not have the maintainability and with poor reusability will become the most fatal factor leading to the failure of automated testing, the huge price is paid but little effect is achieved.
Based on above factors and combined with the development of the industry, before the formal implementation of automation, a set of appropriate automated testing framework must be set up, so that the script can be effectively organized and used to provide the maintainability and readability of the test script.
The PATF automated testing framework enables the testing personnel to accomplish the automation system design and implementation independently through the familiarity with the framework case writing format and business logic and business process of function points, which can provide the testing personnel with automated testing framework constructed rapidly, so that the future automated testing can be conducted orderly and efficiently. b. High efficiency: means the efficiency is closely related to the cost. An important goal of automated testing is to run the test more economically, so there should be a comprehensive survey of various factors in the design phase of testing and automated testing. On the basis of scientific and reasonable testing process, the use of excellent automation strategy will be the combination of automated testing and manual testing, so as to achieve the maximum efficiency.
c. Accessibility: refers to if the creation or change of test case is easy, and if it is easy for test personnel or user to grasp and understand the use of the method.
d. Reliability: refers to whether the test system can give accurate and reproducible results. If the questionnaire submitted has a lot of problems caused by errors due to the automated test script itself, then the senior managers and software developers may distrust automate planning, so that the implementation of automated testing becomes more difficult.
e. Compatibility: refers to whether the test cases are allowed to be mixed in different ways for different test objectives.
f. Portability: refers to the ability to run tests on different platforms. g. Robustness: refers to handle unforeseen circumstances without unnecessary exit or termination, and try to give the correct useful information.
Design and Analysis of Automated Testing Script. What we need to note is these 7 standards are constrained by each other; one standard is satisfied may weaken another. We should consider these seven standards comprehensively when designing automated scripting architecture based on software features to improve the test standard, and to implement automated testing system that meets the actual needs.
If the software runs on the different platform, then the portability and accessibility are very important, other standards not be met well may not matter, because the time saved can make the test execution more faster, wining the time competitive advantage for the software; if the software complexity increases, but very stable with little changes, then the design should consider how to improve the compatibility and reliability, than consider much of maintainability and portability.
The Design of Automated Testing Script. Although automated testing can bring many advantages, but it must be noted that with the gradual accumulation of automated scripts, especially the continuously updated software, automated script maintenance work will increase dramatically to burn off a lot of energy of test engineer. The initial creation cost and late maintenance cost of automated testing scripts are big, which is why a lot of companies do not want to implement an automated testing. Thus, in the early implementation of automated testing, deliberate design should be made about the architecture of automation scripts according to the characteristics of the company's software to reduce the automated testing script creation and maintenance costs.
The Implementation of Automated Testing Script. The script exists in the form of file. In order to ensure the flexibility of the entire script, we should not only consider the independence of each script, so that each test case can be run separately when designing the script, we should also take into account the actual needs. We can execute test case by customizing the execution conditions. Now the development of the script design is at the stage of collaborative development of multi designer. In the automated testing script development process, the workload of script coding is quite large. Each designer might has his own experience and habit to write Perl script code, and different style of Perl scripting code makes post-maintenance and upgrade work more complex and difficult. To enhance the readability of Perl script code and the stability of system, reduce maintenance and upgrade costs, and improve designer's efficiency to write Perl scripts, unified standard is required for Perl script coding work.
For example, we can standardize from the file name format, the encapsulation of the process function, the variable initialization and so on.
Perl script omitted form is as follows:
my $sp20_test = &sp20_default; $sp20_test->{sim_args} = "-d"; my $smsc20_case = &create_case_info("local_20mo"); &case_add_sim_check($smsc20_case,"default_sp20",['receive one MO']); &case_process($smsc20_case);
Key Technologies of Automated Testing Framework-Core Support Module
Design prerequisite of log module are: a. Time synchronization between automated testing framework and testing system; b. The server of the tested system supports ftp; c. Each log file must contain log print time, and time format should be yy/mm/dd and hour:min:sec; d. Log analysis uses regular expressions. 
Summary of Automated Testing Framework
The Effect. System design effect is very clear, greatly simplifies module needed to be designed in the test script development, to ensure the high quality completion of test cases, achieve the expected result and greatly improve the work efficiency. Existing problems and Improvement. This framework has been operated into the practical work, which simplifies the complexity of the development of test cases in a certain extent, and improves the work efficiency of the test engineer, but there still exists some problems, therefore, the following questions should be studied from the beginning:
a. Due to the limitation of the simulator, the frame can only be run on the solarie platform, C++ or Perl should be considered at the next step to implement the simulator development;
b. If an error case occurred during the execution of the test case script, the related information of the error case script can be saved; c. Existing task distributor of the automated testing framework only supports single user, multiple users supporting should be considered at the next step; d. Keyword is separated from test case script; keyword shared by all test case scripts should be implemented;
e. Provide design that is more close to the test case, and simplify the automated testing scripts written and designed by the test engineer;
f. Continue to abstract automated testing framework, decoupling with the network management software as far as possible to apply for more products and projects.
